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1.

2.

“The art of education will never attain complete 6.
clearness without philosophy” :

“Truth, beauty and goodness” belong to which
philosophical thought ?

(A) Fichte

(A) Realism

(B) Vivekananda

(B) Idealism

(C) Froebel

(C) Naturalism

(D) Ruskin

(D) Pragmatism
7.

Self-realization can be achieved through :
(A) Political ideology

(A) Pragmatic

(B) Social service

(B) Idealistic

(C) Personal Service

(C) Naturalistic

(D) Socio-economic strength
3.

“Education is the manifestation of the divine
8.
perfection already existing in man” :
(A) M. K. Gandhi
(B) Swami Vivekananda

Who among the following advocated that the
central theme of pragmatism is, “activity,
engagement and encounter” ?

(B) Rusk

(D) Zakir Hussain

(C) James

Which statement is not correct ?

(D) Adams

(A) Education is purposive, planned and lifelong

9

(B) Philosophy is the acquisition of knowledge.

Which statement is not true ?
(A) Gandhi was born on 2nd October, 1869

(C) A pessimistic philosophy of life gives
pessimistic aims of education.

(B) Viveknanda was born on 12th January, 1863
(C) Friedrich Froebel was born on 17th April
1882

(D) Principle of choice is not the fundamental
factor of philosophy of life.
5.

(D) Realistic

(A) Kilpatrick

(C) T.P. Nunn

4.

“Interest” is the greatest word in ______
education.

(D) Montessori was of Italian origin
“God makes all things good, man meddles with
10. Basic Scheme of education was advocated by :
them and they become evil” :
(A) Idealism

(A) Abdul Kalam

(B) Naturalism

(B) Nasreen Azad

(C) Pragmatism

(C) M.K. Gandhi

(D) Realism

(D) R.N. Tagore
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11. The chief characteristic/s of Froebels method 16. Change in the social organization and its functions
is/are :
is called as :
(A) Self activity

(A) Social change

(B) Creativeness

(B) Cultural change

(C) Social Participation

(C) Political change

(D) All of the above

(D) Economic change

12. Man making education is attributed to :
(A) M.K. Gandhi

17. Educational psychology helps the teachers to
understand :

(B) Maria Montessori

(A) Developmental characteristics

(C) Swami Vivekananda

(B) Individual differences

(D) F. Froebel

(C) Problems of children

13. Choose the correct statement :

(D) All of the above

(A) Real culture does not refer to actual behaviour 18. Psychology as a science helps us to ______
behaviour.
(B) Social norms are rules of behavior
(C) Pre-literate societies possess written
language

(A) Understand

(D) Cultural universals are found in few cultures

(C) Predict

(B) Control

14. Social change is referred as a change in :
(A) Food habits
(B) Dress

(D) All of the above
19. A book titled, “ Advanced Educational
Psychology” is written by :

(C) Habitation

(A) S.S. Chauhan

(D) Value system

(B) Lokesh Koul

15. Which statement is not correct ?

(C) A. Anastasi

(A) Conservative role of education is preservation

(D) F.S. Freeman

(B) Creative role of education is accommodation 20. Choose the incorrect statement :
(C) Material part of culture involves norms and
beliefs

(A) Psychology is the study of the behavior
(B) Behaviour is observable and measurable

(D) Culture is cognitive, as well as normative

(C) Introspection is to look outward
(D) Wilhelm Woundt established first
psychological laboratory
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21. The word, “Learning” may be defined as change 26. Raymond B. Cattell’s Theory of Personality is
called :
in :
(A) Aptitudes

(A) Type Theory

(B) Habits

(B) Factor Theory

(C) Behaviour

(C) Constitutional Theory

(D) Personality

(D) Dynamic Theory

22. Using consequences to control the occurrence of 27. Which of the following is not a personality
trait ?
behavior :
(A) Operant conditioning

(A) Valour

(B) Classical conditioning

(B) Honesty

(C) Signal learning

(C) Interest

(D) Discriminative learning

(D) Emotionality
28. According to Freud, “structural component/s of
personality” is/are :

23. Choose the correct motivational chain :
(A) Drive-Response-Goal-Need

(A) Id

(B) Response-Goal-Need-Drive

(B) Ego

(C) Need-Drive-Response-Goal

(C) Superego

(D) Need-Response-Drive-Goal

(D) All of the above

24. Structure of Intellect has been suggested by :

29. Guidance has started its journey in India as :

(A) L.L. Thurstone

(A) Personal guidance

(B) J.P. Guilford

(B) Vocational guidance

(C) C. Spearman

(C) Counseling

(D) R.B. Cattell

(D) Rapport building
25. Personality is a “person’s unique pattern of
30. Mental retardation is defined as IQ Score below :
traits” :
(A) G.W. Alport

(A) 70-75

(B) J.P. Guilford

(B) 60-65

(C) E.J. Eysenck

(C) 90-110

(D) William Sheldon

(D) 100-110
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31. To which Nationality Carl Rogers belonged ?

36. Which statement is not correct ?
(A) Natural increase refers to the difference
between births and deaths.

(A) British
(B) American

(B) A Census is an inventory of the entire
population at a given time and specific
area.

(C) Italian
(D) Austrian

(C) Zero population growth takes place when
each couple produces only two off-springs.

32. The Stages of change in counseling are :
(A) Pre-contemplation and contemplation

(D) Population pyramids represent summaries
of deaths and births.

(B) Preparation and action
(C) Maintenance and after-care

37. Which methods of teaching were not practiced
in Vedic period ?

(D) All of the above

(A) Sravana

33. One of the important constraints in the way of
women’s empowerment is :

(B) Mannana
(C) Nidhidhyasana

(A) Lack of primary education
(B) Unawareness of country’s legal system

(D) Vidhyana
38. _______ allowed women to join Sangha.

(C) Existing social system

(A) Vedic period

(D) Political interference

(B) Buddhist period

(C) Brahmanic period
34. Which Ministry of the Government of India
(D) Medieval period
(Central Government) coordinates the affairs
of Women ?
39. The medium of instruction during medieval period
was :
(A) Ministry of Women and Child Development
(A) Arabic

(B) Ministry of Women and Welfare Bureau

(B) Urdu

(C) Ministry of Women Welfare Board

(C) Persian

(D) Ministry of Women and Equality Board

(D) Sanskrit
35. Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya was launched
40. The medium of instruction during Vedic period
in India in :
was :
(A) 2005

(A) Arabic

(B) 2004

(B) Pali

(C) 2003

(C) Persian

(D) 2002

(D) Sanskrit
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41. Calcutta University Commission was appointed 46. Adult Education means teaching adults over :
in :
(A) 18 years of age
(A) 1817
(B) 20 years of age
(B) 1917
(C) 21 years of age
(C) 1927
(D) None of the above
(D) 1827
47. International Women’s Day is celebrated every
42. “I give my entire concurrence to the sentiments
year on :
expressed in the Minute of 1813” :
(A) 8th March
(A) Lord Hastings
(B) 18th March
(B) Lord Bentinck
(C) 21st March
(C) G.K. Gokhale
(D) 23rd March
(D) Charles Wood
48. No person shall be deprived of his life or
43. Establishment of Universities was recommended
personal liberty except according to procedure
by :
established by law :
(A) Charles Wood

(A) Article 23 of Indian Constitution

(B) P. Macaulay

(B) Article 21 of Indian Constitution

(C) W. Hunter

(C) Article 45 of Indian Constitution

(D) J. Sargent

(D) Article 112 of Indian Constitution

44. Who appointed first Indian Education 49. Which one is not included in Affective domain
Commission in 1882 ?
of Taxonomy ?
(A) Lord Haldani

(A) Receiving

(B) Lord Ripon

(B) Responding

(C) William Hunter

(C) Valuing

(D) Lord Bentinck

(D) Positioning

45. Retention of an enrolled child in any grade 50. The focus of Concept Attainment Model is to
level for a period of more than one year :
develop :
(A) Stagnation

(A) Inductive reasoning

(B) Wastage

(B) Deductive reasoning

(C) Drop-out

(C) Creative thinking

(D) All of the above

(D) All of the above
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51. Herbartian Approach of lesson planning covers 56. Fading process in Programmed Learning refers
to :
the following steps :
(A) Vanishing
(A) Introduction and Presentation
(B) Decreasing

(B) Association and Generalization

(C) Increasing

(C) Application and Recapitulation

(D) Modifying

(D) All of the above

57. Head of the institution can be placed in which
of the following element/ category ?
52. Taxonomy of educational objectives in Affective
(A) Controlling
domain covers which of the categories ?
(B) Input

(A) Characterization

(C) Processor

(B) Evaluation
(C) Analysis
(D) Manipulation

(D) Output
58. Which statement is true ?
(A) Planning is the process of disorganizing
the activities required to achieve a desired
goal.

53. Extrinsic Programming has been advocated by :
(A) B.F. Skinner

(B) Formative evaluation is used at the end of
instruction.

(B) N.A. Crowder

(C) Summative evaluation is done at the start
of instruction.

(C) G.B. Gilbert
(D) Norbert Wiener

(D) Shortest duration on the timetable is called
a period.

54. Direct teacher behavior in Flanders model does
not include :
59. Which one of the following is not included in
educational management ?
(A) Lecturing
(A) Controlling
(B) Directions
(B) Planning
(C) Praise
(C) Organizing
(D) Criticizing

(D) Classifying

55. Who is credited to have introduced Micro- 60. When measures are expressed in equal units
and are also taken from a true zero, they
teaching ?
constitute :
(A) Thomas Gilbert
(A) Ratio Scales
(B) E.L. Thorndike
(B) Interval Scales
(C) D. Allen

(C) Nominal Scales

(D) B. F. Skinner

(D) Ordinal Scales
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Eduqation is more related and relevant to:

l.

The structural foundation of Dalton education is based

8.

(A) Human resource develoPment
(B) Economic progress
(C) Individual growth
(D) Moral develoPment

on:

(A) Student, text and examination
(B) Teacher, student and method
(C) Teacher, text and class
(D) House, assignment and lab

Problem-solving in Education requires:

2.

3.

(A)

ldentification ofthe problem area

(B),

Identification of Problem

(C)
(D)

Identificationoftreatmentstratery

With

(A) Socialconnectivities
(B) tndividualdisPositions
(C) Talent exPositions
(D) DifferentialcomPositions

All of the above oPtions
a

social concem in Education, we need to analyze:

(A) Sociological data
(B) Anthropologicaldata
(C) Cultural data
(D) Historicaldata
4.

10.

(A) Objectives
(B) Textual material,
(C) Summativeassessment
(D) Formativeassessment

Most important step in Project Method is:

ll.

(A) Dewey
(B) Socrates
(C) Aristotle
(D) Fitche

John Dewey looked at an individual child as:

t2.

13.

An ideological base
A theoretical base

An empirical base

Atheologicalbase

DAJ-Ill22-A

The moden philosophy in education builds up:

(A) Criticalthinking
(B) Reason
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None ofthe given oPtions

. Philosophy serves Education as:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Brain storming helPs in:

(A) Discussion and reflection
(B) Guided and suPervised studY
(C) lndePendentstudY
(D) Formal question answer process

Heuristic Method is based on:

(A) Insighttheory
(B) Conditioningtheory
(C) Motivationaltheory
(D) Trial - and - error theory
7.

"The art of education will never attain complet
clearness without philosophy", says:

(A) Some individual in some environment
(B) Some individual in some activity system
(C) Some individual with some programme ofaction
(D) Some lndividual with aworkorientation
6.

Which one is not an immediate objective of lessol
planning?

(A) Sharing experiences by students
(B) Field - trips by students
(C) Drawing conclusions by students
(D) Participating in discussions by students
5.

What is natural in Naturalism?

9.

2
t

14.

Which one does not belong to cognitive domain of

20.

Application
Synthesis

Evaluation
Organisation

15. Which ofthe following thinkers

21.

Rousseau

(B)

'Aristotle

(C)

16.

(B)
(C)
(D)

Ross

22.

Dayanand

"Swami

Madan Mohan Malviya

R.N.Tagore
MahatmaGandhi

Which ofthe following is considered

For recruitment of a teacher, what should-experts

of programmed instructions?

emphasize:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A) Qualification
(B) Training
(C) Teaching skills
(D) Communication
l7.

teacher can never truely teach unless he is still

(A)

,.Bewey

(D)

"A

learning himself'owho said this?

is the chief exponent

of Pragmatic philosophy:

(A)

23.

Tagore insisted freedom forchildren in:

(A)
(B)
(c)
(D)

Education

None ofthe given options
than

what to teach in:

(A) Simulated teaching
(B) Micro-teaching
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None ofthe given options

24.

Small steps

Immediate feedback
Active responding and self pacing

Allofthe given options

R.N. Tagore
S.Vivekananda

SriAurobindo

M.K. Gandhi

The learner receives immediate feed-back through:

(A) Programmedinstruction
(B) Leaming
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None ofthe given options

19. "Education in the truest sense is helping the mind of
tlie educand to experience ...absolute, moral

the principle

"He lvho is lost in himself, is absolutely unfit for the
great work of educating the children" has been

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Both (A) and (B)

18. How to teach is considered to be more important

as

advocated by:

Worship

and

25.

intellectual values...." This has been stated by:

What is the Sociological concept which is most closely
related to social inequality?

(A) Tagore R. N.
(B) GandhiM.K.
(C) Dr.Zakir Hussain
(D) Dr. NasreenAzad
DAJ-1n22-A

as:

(A) Extrinsic style
(B) Intrinsic style
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None of the given options

Bloom's Taxonomy?

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

LinearProgramming is also known

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
3

V

Social control

Socialdifferentiation
Socialstratification
Socialdynamics
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a

26.

Synectics Model ofteachingwas proposed by:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
27.

32.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Jackson

Bruner
Gorden
Jerome

Culture is the sum total of integrated behavior patterns

which are:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
28.

29.

Manifested in fine arts
Geneticallyiransmitted

Cultivatedthroughfoiinateducation
34.

Child centeredness

Leamingcenteredness
Methodcenteredness
:

Sub-culture

35.

Counter culture
Dominant culture of a particular sect

36.

The difference in the rate of change of moral
37.

The disparity between the rate of change of
religious knowledge and the choice of religion
The difference between the society and its level

of superstition

(D) None ofthe given options
DAJ-11122-A
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V

Australia

r

Canada

German

I'eipzig

Culturalaim
Spiritualaim
Vocationalaim

Moralaim

Selection

Personalityassessment
Personality make up
Attitudeassessment

Acharya Ram Murti committee was appointed to:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

norrns of a society and the desire of men

(C)

Child

Interview is the'original method of:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Dominantcultureofsocieties all overtheworld

Conflict occurs due to:

(B)

Humanity

Which aim of Education has taught unity in diversity?

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Textcenteredness

Education can be seen as:

(A)

Individual

First psychological laboratory was formally established

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A) Direction
(B) Growth
(C) Purposeful activity
(D) All ofthe given options
31.

Leamer

ir

Sociallytransmitted

Lower-Class culture illustrates

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
30.

JJ.

Maximizing teaching act means:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

A school teacher educates the:

Review present education system
Review national policy on education
Review report of Mandal Commission
Review reservation policy

Rate of original learning is the factor that influences:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Memory
Forgetting
Reconstruction
None ofthe given options

38.

39.

The concept ofdelinking ofdegrees fromjobs has

inlndia:

(A) Secondary Edu. Commission (1952-53)
(B) IndianEdu. Commission(1964-66)
(C) National Policyon Edu. (1986)
(D) Baghwan Sahie Commiffee(1974)

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Modern psycholory lends to treat minds as:

S;R. Gaekward

GK.Gokhle
MahatmaGandhi

All ofthe given options

45. ' Wertheimer is remembered

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

By providing elementary education to all children we
can achieve basic

as the founder

ofi

Associationism

Gestaltpsycholory
I-eipziglab
Behaviorism

Michal Sadler was the Vice{hancellor of:

(A) Socialjustice
(B) Needs of democracy
(C) Equalityofeducationalopportunity
(D) All ofthe above
41.

Which of the fol lowing tried to universal ize education

been recommended by:

(A) Rationalthought
(B) P,ositivethinking
(C) Consciousness
(D) Brainactivity
40.

44.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

'Learning is a change in the behavior as a result of

47.

LondonUniversity
LeedsUniversity
Madras University

CalcuttaUniversity

Learning is a modification in the behavior which is
relatively:

42.

43.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Which of the following is an educational cause of

Permanent

Temporary
Adverse
Quick

wastage and stagnation.

Wood's Dispatch came into existenoe on:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Overcrowdedness

(A)

l83s

Poorschoolenvironment

(B)

r8s4

Prevalence of child labour

(c)

r8s2

Literacy of parents

(D) rsss

Salivation to the bell in the classical conditioning is:

(A)
(B)

cR

(c)

cs

(D)

ucR

49.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

UCS

DAJ-tl122-A

Two factor theory of intelligence is related to:

5

V

BinetSimon
Spearman

Hull
None ofthe given options

ffhrnover

Lord Macaulay was the staunch supporter of:

50.

56.

(A) Brahma
(B) Vishnu
(C) GreatGod Shiva
(D) AllofthegivenoPtions

(A) English Literature
(B) Urdu and Persian
(C) SanskritandPali-literature
(D) None ofthe given oPtions
51.

Primary mental ability appears in:

57. " Personalityhas more or

58.

To sit by the side of master is the core essence of:

Three dimensional theoryof intelligencewas given by:

59.

is that which permits a prediction of

what

will do in a given situation" ' This was stated

by:

(A) Cattell
(B) Allport
(C) Murry
(D) Eysenck

Medium of instruction during Buddhist period was:

60.

Which one is nottrue

(A)

?

According to Adler, ego is not servant to
unconscious

(B)
(C)

Terman says, " lntelligence" is the ability to carry out:

' (A) Meaningfulthinking
(B) Creativethinking
(C) Absfiactthinking
(D) Automaticthinking

DAJ-11122-A

"Personality
a person

(A) Pali
(B) Telgu
(C) Malialam
(D) All ofthe given oPtions
55.

of

(A) Esteem and self-esteem
(B) [,ove and belonging
(C) Self-satisfaction
(D) Self-actualization

(A) Galton
(B) Guilford
(c) Hebb
(D) Binet
54.

The highest level in Maslow's hierarchical model

motivationis:

(A) Upanishad
(B) Brahma
(C) Visnu
(D) Afinan
53.

less a:

(A) Fixed structure
(B) Dynamic structure
(c) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None ofthe given oPtions

(A) Multifactortheory
(B) G-factortheory
(C) Two factor theory
(D) Group factoriheory
52.

A well known Sanskrit verse considered teacher as:

Goal of ego is to satisfu unconscious (Freud)

Allport's theory of personality is called
Personalism

(D)

One's body type changes with major gain or
loss

6
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FeaturesofVedic Education:

I.

KnowledgeandExPerience
and Personality
Growth of Clharacter

(A)
@)
(C)
(D)

2.

Fulfilmentof dutyandprotectionofculture
.

Major shiftinthe focusof educationduringMuslim period:
(B)

Changeinmediumofinstruction
Educationwasfoundedon communiS'basis

(C)

Both(A) and(B)

(D)

Nonc ofthe above

(A)

3.

t
4.

Whatcannotbe theaim of educationaccordingto Buddhistphilosophy?
(A)

RealizationofGod

(B)

EthicaldevcloPment

(C)

Characterbuilding

(D)

fromtheworld outside
Controllingdesiresanddetachment

MonastriesimPa(ededucation:
(A) Vediceducation
(C)

5.

6.

All ofthe above

Buddhisteducation

(B)

education
Brahmzuric

(D)

Nonc of thc above

with :
Gokhlce'sBill ( 19 I 0-I 2) mainlvassociated
(A)

IllemcntaryIrducation

(B)

SecondaryEducation

(C)

UniversiVlrducation

(D)

All ofthc above

l'he chairmanof IndianEducationcornmission(1882)was:
( A ) C h a r l c s W o o c l ( B ) S i r M i c h a e l S a d l c r
(D)
SirWilliamHunter
(C) LordCurzon

7.

werein favourof :
Orientalists
(A)

Sanskrit

(B)

Persian

(C)

Arabic

(D)

All ofthe above

czB-29336-B

)

60' Both Tlpes andTraitstheoriesofPersonalityfocusonpeople's
characteristics
which
are:
(A)

Anitudinal

(C)

Emotional

czB-29336-8

@)
@)

II

Motivational
personal

[Turn over
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9.

Grant-in-AidSystemin British India wasintroducedby
:
(A) Macaulay,sMinute(1g35)
(B)

Wood'sDespatch(1854)

(C)

SadlerCommissionReport
(lgt7)

@)

IndianEducationCommission(1gg2)

Universalizationof ElementaryEducationrefersto :
(A) Universalprovision
@)
(c) Universalretention
@)

universarenrolment
Ail ofthe above

I 0. which ofthe following is not implied by non-formal
education?
(A) Educationofout-ofischoolchildren
(B)

Educationin formarschoolsusingnon-formalappoaches

(c)

Educationofchildren ataplaceandtime convenient
to them
Educationrelevantto thecontextof sociallydisadvantagcd
children

(D)

I I . lb contributeto India'snationarintegrationeducation
shourd:
(A) Makechildrenfamiliarwith all thevarious
aspectsofnationallifb
(B) Reacheachandeverychild ofthe country
(C) Be freeandcompulsorv
(D)

Be ot highquality

12. In DistanceEducationSystem:
(A) 'feacherandlearnerphysicallyseparated
(B) Self-pacing
ofleamingby leamers
peer
(C) Limited
Contact
(D)
l3'

All oftheabove

l'he TeachingSkill is a setof strictlyovertbehaviours.
Its essential
component/s
is/arc :
(A)

Perception

(C)

Action

czB-29336-8

@)
(D)

Cognirion
Ail ofthe above
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14. lntemshipin teachingrequiresthatthe :
(A)

Studentteacherattendsthe classestaughtby experiencedteachers

(B)

Studentteacher'sperformanceis essentialfor appointmentin the school

(C)

Studentteacherfi.rnctionsasa full-fledgedteacherundertheoverallguiclance
ofthe school

@)

Studentteacherattendsschoolfor givingonly somepracticelessons

15. Teaching-learning
environmentin theSchoolcanbebadlyaffectedby if :
(A) The autonomyofthe learneris respected
Corporalpunishmentis resortedto correctmisbehaviour

@)
(C)

Theteacheris given freedomto innovate

(D)

TherearemorefrequentParent-'lbacherAssociation
meetings

16. Thespecificobjectivesarehelpfulto a teacher:
(A)

ln planningthebroadercurriculum

(B)

Serveasguidancein designinginstruction

(C)

In evaluatingexpcctedlearningoutcomcs

(D)

All ofthe above

17. In theCognitivedomain,thehighestformof leamingis :
(A)

Conceptleaming

(B)

I_eamingofprinciples

(C)

Problem-solving

(D)

All ol.thcabovc

I 8. l'he requirementsof statingbehaviouralobjectivesare:
(A)

Specificactor perfornanceto be shownby the students

@)
(C)

Conditionsunderwhichperformance
is to bedisplayed

tD)

All ofthe above

Minimum standardsofperformance

l9 . Psycho-motor
objectivesof learningreferto :
(A)

Mentalprocess

(B)

Emotionalprocess

(C)

Physicalactions

(D)

Attitudes

czB-29336-B

20. Principlesofsimulation
:
(A) Providingimmediatefeedback
(B)

Providingopporrunityfbr practice

(C)

Rehearsing
in a simulatedsituation

@)

All of theabove

21. Micro-teaching
in educationinsistson :
'Teaching
(A)
of minutestpointsof a subject
(B) Teachingstudentsby dividing theminto smallergroups
(C)

Findingout thesubtledoubtsin themindsof students

(D)

Masteringofvariousskillsofteaching

22. Programmeleaminginvolves
:
(A) a gradedseriesof audio-tapes
@)
(C)
(D)

anorderedsequence
of stimulusitems
collectionofslidesandfilm stripson thelesson
wellplannedlessonmaterialusedlorcontinuingeducation

23. Leamingby ProjectMethodis technicallyknownas :
(A)

Incidentalleaming

(B)

Efficientleaming

(C)

Systematic
leaming

(D)

Adequateleaming

24. DaltonPlanasa methodof teachingis concemedwith :
(A)
(B)

Abolutiono1'theclassroomteachingandcncouraging
childrel to learn
according
to theirown speedin fulfillingthegivenassignments
An opensystem,allowingstudents
to leamthemselves
fiom surroundinq

(C)

situationsandpeople,throughtheirown initiative
A playwaytechniquefor development
ofphysicalandartisticskills,tlrough
manipulation

(D)

Educationthroughco-curicularandextra-curicular
activitiesrvithinthc
schoolboundaries
with indirectsupervision
andobservation
by teachers

25. Micro-teaching
components
are:
(A) Modelling
(c)

SettingandIntegration
of Skills

czB-29336-B

(B)

Feedback

(D)

All ofthe above

ITurnovcr

26. The levelsof cognitiveleaming categorisedby Bloom arefrom :
(A)

Understandingtoproblemsolving

(B)

Knowledgetoevaluation

(C)

APPlicationtoevaluation

@)

ComPrehensiontosYrthesis

with :
27. SadlercommissionReport( I 9 17) mainly associated
BombayUniversity
@)
(A) Calcuttauniversity
(C)MadrasUniversity(D)Alloftheabove
28. Thebestmethodof attainingthesubject'spastwouldbethrough:
(A)Case-studymethod(B)Clinicalmethod
(D)
observationmethod
(c) Experimentalmcthod
andinsistedthatpsychologybe
mind asthesubjectof Psychology
29. Who hasrejectecl
activitiesofpeopleandanimals?
restrictedto theobservable
(A)

Wturdt

(B)

Watson

(C)

Freud

(D)

None ofthe above

30. UNIISCO-Reporton Educationfor 2l st centuryis entitledas :
(A)

Towardsa LeamingsocietY

(B)

JbwardsaHumaneandE'nlightenedSociety

(C)

t,camingthe'lreasureWithin

(D)

l,eaming'[bBe

canbeexplainedas:
3 1. Thenatureol-philosophy
(A) Critical

(B)

SYnthetic

( C ) C o m p r e h e n s i v c @ ) A l l o f t h e a b o v e
for theeducator?
32. Why is knowledgeof Philosophyof Educationessential
'Ib
(A)
developa soundphilosophyofhis own
'tb
(B)
how philosophyinfluencesvariouseducationaldecisions
understand
'fo
promoteinterdisciplinaryapproachin Education
(C)
(D)

To makeclassroomteachingmoreeffective

czB-29336-8

33. Whatdoesthe individualaim ofeducationimply ?
(A)

Educationmust securefor everyonethe conditionsunderwhich the
individualityis mostdeveloped

(B)

It mustcontributeto thepeaceandhappiness
ofthe whole society

(C)

It shouldhavemoreandmoreinstitutionseveryyear

(D)

It shouldby andlargebe the concernofthe privatesector

34. Which ls notthesocialaim of education?
(A)

Educationtbr socialservice

(B)

Educationforthe perfectionofthe individual

(C)

Educationforcitizenship

(D)

Educationforsocialefficicncy

t,

35. Accordingto Existentialists,
theessence
ofexistencemeans:
(A)

Unitywiththeultimatereality

(R)
(C)

Spiritualgoodandhappiness
'fensions
andContradictions
whichconditionloneliness
andanxicty

(D)

Continuousgrowthanddcvelopment

36. Which schoolof philosophybelievesthat "Philosophyis formulationof idcas
underlyingsuccessfuleducationalpractice."?
(A)
(C)

Pragmatism

(R)

Naturalism

Idealism

(D)

Existc-ntialism

37. Whichschoolof Philosophybelievesthat: "'fhe taskofcducationis transmission
of
cultureandsecuringconditionsfor itsfurtherenrichment."
?
(A)

Nahralism

(R)

Pragmatisn-r

(C)

Idealism

(D)

Ilxistentialism

38. Accordingto whichPhilosophy
of Education: "Childhoodis something
desirablclor
its own sakeandchildrenshouldbechildren?"
(A)

Eistentialism

(C)

Idealism

czB-29336-B

@)
(I))

Pragnatism
Naturalism
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39. Who said: "Educationis a processby which the child makesits intemalexternal."?
Froebel
(A) .IohnDewY
@)
(D)
Tagore
(C) Montessori
40. Montessorischoolsinsiston :
(A) Theprincipleof sense-training
Completedisciplineandsupen'ision
main objectiveofeducation
CCI Creativencss
(D) Wellequippedschoolbuildings

(B)

contributionto education?
Vivekananda's
4l . Whichofthe fbllowingrcpresents
(A) IntegralEducai.ion
(B)

Educationfor Man-making

(C)

Educationtbrlnter-tJnderstanding

(D)

Basicllducation

?
ofexperiences"
42. Who said: "f]clucationis reconsttuction
(A)
(C)

JohnDewY
'lagore

@)
(I))

Vivekauranda
Montcssori

43. Whatwasottaway'sview on "EducationandSocialchange" ?
(A)
(B)
(C)
1p)

EducationchangessocietY
Ilducationalchangcfbllou'ssocialchange
of oneanother
Ilducationalchmgeandsocialchangcareindepcndcnt
but which is thecauscand
Educationandsocialchangeareinterdepcndent
rvhichis theefl-ectcannotbedetermined

44. A societyin which changeis slow andtimetakingis knownas:
Slow Society
(ts)
(A) Dynamicsocicty
(c)

societv
Progressive

(D)

conservativesociety

45. Culturemaybedefinedasthe :
(A) Sumtotalofcollectivebehavior"r
adoptedby a society
materialandbehavioural.
(B) patternof anangcment,
(C)

UncodiiiedideologYof PeoPIe

(D)

Typicalhabitpattemsofpeople

czB-29336-8

46. Theaim ofculture is :
(A)

Regenerationofsociety

@)
(C)

Discipliningtheindividualforbetterlife
To sustaindifferences
amonggroups

@)

To impartdistinctiveness
to thesocietiesmaindistinctionamonsnations

47. Accordingto Psychology,all educationis :
(A). Conscious
(C)

Furctional

(B)

Deliberate

@)

Self-education

48. Psychology's
maincontributionin educationlie in :
(A) Providinga scientificfoundationfor theart ofteaching
(B) Definingthegoalsfor which theteachershouldstrive
(C)
(D)

Identiffingpotentiallysuccessfuleducational
procedures
Comparingtherelativeeffectiveness
of variousteachingprocedures

49. -=_-=-

is the key term fbr understandingOperantConditioning.

(A)

Recall

(B)

Reinfbrcement

(C)

Retention

O)

None of these

50. Threefactorsaffectingleaming:
(A) Physiological,Environmental,psychological
(B) Cultural,Environmental.Socialmotivation
(C)
(D)

Social,EconomicandCulturalmotivation
Economic,Physiological,
Environmentalmotivation

51. Thecorrectsequence
to considermotivatedbehaviourinvolves:
(A)

Drive, need,incentiveandreward

(B)

Need,drive,incentiveandreward
Drive,reward,incentiveandneed
Incentive,need,drive andreward

(C)
(D)

52. In Instrumentalor OperantConditioning:
(A)

theorganismoperateon theenvironment

(B)

theenvironmentactson the organism

(C)

thestimuluselicitsabehaviour

(D)

theresponseis madeto stimulus

czB-29336-8
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53. Thethreemain aspectsof Intelligenceareadjustment,ability to leamandability to :
Maintainsocialactivities
(A) Economise
@)
(D)
Solveproblems
(C) Carryonabshactthinking
54. Gulford's major strategyadoptedin the constructionof SI model testswas to
define :
(A) Factors
'Componentsofintelligence
(C)

@)
(D)

Intelligence
Values

55. Thurstone'sprimaryfactorincludenumberfactor,verbalfactorand :
(B)
Word fluencyfbctor
(A) Spacefactor
(C)

Reasoningfactor

)

All ofthe above

test(1905):
who madethefirst Intelligence
56. Namethepsychologist
(B)
BinetSimon
(A) WilliamWundt
(C)

Segiun

@)

Itard

'fhey
57. Cattellidentifiedthreeimportantpositivesourcetraitsofhumanpersonality.
are:
(A)

Sober,Trusting,GrouPoriented

@)
(C)

Suspicious,Tense,Warm
Practical,Shrewd,Bold

(D)

Experimenting,Conscrvative,Dominant

58. Accordingto Freud,fixation in Personalitydevelopmentcanoccurat :
(B)
Anal stage
(A) Oral stage
(C)

Genitalstage

(|))

of :
accordingto Allport is theorganisation
59. Personality
(B)
Systems
(A) Psychological
(C)

Systems
Psycho-physical
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(D)

t0

Any of thestages

SocialSystems
PhysicalSystems

i
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